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I, Scott Bennet, Ph.D., resident of Urbana, Illinois, hereby declare as

follows:

Introduction and Qualifications

1. I have been retained by Sterne, Kessler, Goldstein & Fox to provide

my opinions concerning the public availability of certain documents at issue in

interpartes review proceedings for U.S. Patent No. 9,189,437.

2. My curriculum vitae is appended to this document as Appendix A.

From 1956 to 1960, I attended Oberlin College, where I received an A.B. in

English. I then attended Indiana University, where I received an M.A. in 1966 and

a Ph.D. in 1967, both in English. In 1976, I received a M.S. in Library Science

from the University of Illinois. I also served at the University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign in two capacities. First, from 1967 to 1974, I was an Assistant

Professor of English; then from 1974 to 1981, I was an Instructor, Assistant

Professor, and Associate Professor of Library Science.

3. From 1981 to 1989, I served as the Assistant University Librarian for

Collection Management, Northwestern University. From 1989 to 1994, I served as

the Director of The Milton S. Eisenhower Library at The Johns Hopkins

University. From 1994 to 2001, I served as the University Librarian at Yale

University. In 2001, I retired from Yale University.
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4. Since then, I have served in multiple capacities for various

organizations, including as a consultant on library space planning from 2004 to the

present, as a Senior Advisor for the library program of the Council of Independent

Colleges from 2001 to 2009, as a member of the Wartburg College Library

Advisory Board from 2004 to the present, and as a Visiting Professor at the

Graduate School of Library and Information Science, University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, in the Fall of 2003. I was a founding partner of Prior Art

Documentation Services, LLC, in 2015.

5. Over the course of my work as a librarian, professor, researcher, and

author of numerous publications, I have had extensive experience with cataloging

and online library management systems built around Machine-Readable

Cataloging (MARC) standards. As a consultant, I have substantial experience in

authenticating documents and establishing the date when they were available to

persons exercising reasonable diligence.

6. In the course of more than fifty years of academic life, I have myself

been an active researcher. I have collaborated with many individual researchers

and, as a librarian, worked in the services of thousands of researchers at four

prominent research universities. Members of my family are university researchers.

Over the years, I have read some of the voluminous professional literature on the

information seeking behaviors of academic researchers. And as an educator, I
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have a broad knowledge of the ways in which students in a variety of disciplines

learn to master the bibliographic resources used in their disciplines. In all of these

ways, I have a general knowledge of the how researchers work.

7. My work in this matter is being billed at my standard consulting rate

of $88 per hour. My compensation is not in any way contingent upon the outcome

of this or any other interpartes review. I have no financial or personal interest in

the outcome of this proceeding or any related litigation.

Scope of this Declaration

8. I am not a lawyer and I am not rendering an opinion on the legal

question of whether any particular document is, or is not, a “printed publication”

under the law.

9. I am, however, rendering my expert opinion on when and how each of

the documents addressed herein was disseminated or otherwise made available to

the extent that persons interested and ordinarily skilled in the subject matter or art,

exercising reasonable diligence, could have located the documents before 4 March

1997.

10. I reserve the right to supplement my opinion in the future to respond

to any arguments that the Patent Owner raises and to take into account new

information as it becomes available.
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Materials Considered in Forming My Opinion

11. In forming the opinions expressed in this declaration, I have reviewed

the documents and attachments referenced below.

Document 1. Schmidt, Friedhelm. The SCSI Bus and IDE Interface:

Protocols, Applications and Programming, translated by J. Michael

Schultz. Wokingham, England: Addison-Wesley Publishers, 1995.

12. The following Attachments are true and accurate representations of

library material and online documents and records, as they are identified below.

Unless otherwise indicated, all Attachments are records made in the regular course

ofbusiness and available to the public. All attachments were created on 29 July —

9 August 2016. Each item is a type of material that experts in my field would

reasonably rely upon to in forming their opinions.

Attachment la: Statewide Illinois Library Catalog record for Schmidt

Attachment lb: University of Michigan Library catalog record for Schmidt

Attachment lc: Copy of Schmidt from a copy provided by counsel

Attachment ld: Swiss National Library catalog record for Schmidt

Background Information

13. Persons ofordinary skill in the art. I am told by counsel that the

subject matter of this proceeding relates to data interfacing between a host

computer and a peripheral device.
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14. I am told by counsel that a person having ordinary skill in the art at

the relevant time would have had at least a four-year degree in electrical

engineering, computer science, computer engineering, or a related field of study, or

equivalent experience, and at least two years’ experience in studying or developing

computer interfaces or peripherals and storage related software.

15. It is my opinion that such a person would have been engaged in

research starting at least in undergraduate school, learning though study and

practice in the field and possibly through formal instruction the bibliographic

resources relevant to his or her research. In the 1980s and 1990s such a person

would have had access to a vast array of long-established print resources in

electrical engineering, computer science, and computer engineering as well as to a

rich and fast changing set of online resources providing indexing information,

abstracts, and full text services for electrical engineering.

16. Library catalog records. Libraries world-wide use the MARC format

for catalog records; this machine readable format was developed at the Library of

Congress in the 1960s.

17. MARC formatted records use numerous tags and code. For example,

they provide a variety of subject access points based on the content of the

document being cataloged. All may be found in the MARC Fields 6XX.

Particularly important are the MARC Field 600, which identifies personal names,
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and the MARC Field 650, which identifies topical terms. An ordinarily skilled

researcher might discover material relevant to his or her topic by a search using the

access points provided in the MARC Fields 6XX.

18. The MARC Field 040, subfield a, identifies the library or other entity

that created the original catalog record for a given document and transcribed it into

machine readable form. The MARC Field 008 identifies the date when this first

catalog record was entered on the file. This date persists in all subsequent uses of

the first catalog record, although newly created records for the same document will

show a new date.

19. Other MARC Fields useful in establishing the authenticity of a book

are MARC Field 020 International Standard Book Number, MARC Field 100

Main Entry, MARC Field 245 Title Statement, MARC Field 260 Publication

information, MARC Field 600 Physical Description, and MARC Field 500 General

Notes.

20. WorldCat is the world’s largest public online catalog, maintained by

the Online Computer Library Center, Inc., or OCLC, and built with the records

created by the thousands of libraries that are members of OCLC, WorldCat

provides a user-friendly interface for the public to use MARC records; it requires

no knowledge of MARC tags and codes. WorldCat records appear in many

different catalogs, including the Statewide Illinois Library Catalog. The date a
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given catalog record was created (corresponding to the MARC Field 008) appears

in some detailed WorldCat records as the Date of Entry.

21. The public availability of MARC formatted catalog records and

detailed WorldCat records showing the Date of Entry varies.

22. When a book has been cataloged, it will normally be made available

to readers soon thereafter—norrnally within a few days or (at most) within a few

weeks of cataloging.

Consideration of individual documents

Document 1. Schmidt, Friedhelm. The SCSI Bus and IDE Interface:

Protocols, Applications and Programming, translated by J. Michael Schultz.

Wokingham, England: Addison-Wesley Publishers, 1995. Herein referred to as
Schmidt.

23. Document 1 is a book written by Friedhelm Schmidt and published by

Addison-Wesley in 1995. This book is herein referred to as Schmidt.

24. Based on the evidence presented below—a book held in numerous

libraries and library cataloging—it is my opinion that Schmidt was publicly

available from the publisher by the book’s publication in 1995; and that Schmidt

was bibliographically discoverable by an ordinarily skilled researcher by mid-June

1995 and available in at least one library by late November 1995.

25. Attachment la is a true and accurate copy of the Statewide Illinois

Library Catalog showing that Schmidt is held by 127 libraries world-wide. An

ordinarily skilled researcher would have no difficulty locating copies of this book.
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26. The University of Michigan Library is one library holding Schmidt.

Attachment lb is a true and accurate copy of that library’s catalog record, in

MARC format, for Schmidt. The MARC Field 650 entries indicate the subject

terms under which ordinarily skilled researchers would have found Schmidt.

27. Attachment 1c is a true and accurate copy of the cover, title page, title

page Verso, preface, table of contents, and Part 1 of Schmidt from a copy of the

book provided by counsel. This copy conforms exactly to the cataloging

information provided in several key MARC Fields, as an authentic copy of the

book would. Specifically, the following MARC Field information as recorded in

Attachment lb is evident in Attachment 1c:

0 MARC Field 020 International Standard Book Number: the copy of Schmidt

used for this declaration has the ISBN 0-201-42284-0.

0 MARC Field 100 Main Entry—Personal Name: in the copy of Schmidt

used for this declaration, the author’s name is Friedhelm Schmidt.

0 MARC Field 245 Title Statement: in the copy of Schmidt used for this

declaration, the book’s title is The SCSI Bus and IDE Interface. The

remainder of the title is Protocols, Applications and Programming.

0 MARC Field 260 Publication, Distribution, Etc: in the copy of Schmidt

used for this declaration, the places ofpublication include Wokingham,

England and Reading, Massachusetts; Addison-Wesley is the name of the
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publisher; 1995 is the date ofpublication; and there is a computer disk in a

pocket in the inside back cover. This disc bears the title of Schmidt and the

author’s name and a December 1994 date.

0 MARC Field 600 Physical Description: the copy of Schmidt used for this

declaration has six preliminary pages (the table of contents) and 301 pages

of text (including the index); it has illustrations; and it is 24 cm. high.

0 MARC Field 500 General Note: the copy of Schmidt used for this

declaration contains an index.

28. The Swiss National Library is another library that holds Schmidt.

Attachment ld is a true and accurate copy of that library’s catalog record, in

MARC format, for Schmidt. The MARC Field 008 Field shows this record was

created on 7 November 1995 and that Schmidt was publicly available in a least one

library soon after this date.

10
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Attestation

29. I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own

knowledge are true and that all statements made on information and belief are

believed to be true; and further that these statement were made with the knowledge

that willful false statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or

imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code

and that such willful false statement may jeopardize the validity of the application

or any patent issued thereon.

 
9 August 2016

Scott Bennett, Ph.D. Date

Managing Partner
Prior Art Documentation Services LLC

ll
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EXHIBIT A: RESUME

SCOTT BENNETT

Yale University Librarian Emeritus

711 South Race

Urbana, Illinois 61801-4132

2scottb@prairienet.org
217-367-9896

EMPLOYMENT

Retired, 2001. Retirement activities include:

0 Managing Partner in Prior Art Documentation Services, LLC, 2015-. This firm provides

documentation services to patent attorneys; more information is available at
htt : www. riorartdocumentation.com

0 Consultant on library space design, 2004- . This consulting practice is rooted in a research,

publication, and public speaking program conducted since I retired from Yale University in 2001.

I have served more than 50 colleges and universities in the United States and abroad with

projects ranging in likely cost from under $50,000 to over $100 million. More information is

available at http:[[www.|ibraryspacep|anning.com[

0 Senior Advisor for the library program of the Council of Independent Colleges, 2001-2009

0 Member of the Wartburg College Library Advisory Board, 2004-

0 Visiting Professor, Graduate School of Library and Information Science, University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign, Fall 2003

University Librarian, Yale University, 1994-2001

Director, The Milton S. Eisenhower Library, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, 1989-
1994

Assistant University Librarian for Collection Management, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois,
1981-1989

Instructor, Assistant and Associate Professor of Library Administration, University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign, 1974-1981

Assistant Professor of English, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1967-1974

Woodrow Wilson Teaching Intern, St. Paul's College, Lawrenceville, Virginia, 1964-1965

EDUCATION

University of Illinois, M.S., 1976 (Library Science)

Indiana University, M.A., 1966; Ph.D., 1967 (English)

Oberlin College, A.B. magna cum laude, 1960 (English)

12
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HONORS AND AWARDS

Morningside College (Sioux City, IA) Doctor of Humane Letters, 2010

American Council of Learned Societies Fellowship, 1978-1979; Honorary Visiting Research Fellow,

Victorian Studies Centre, University of Leicester, 1979; University of Illinois Summer Faculty Fellowship,
1969

Indiana University Dissertation Year Fellowship and an Oberlin College Haskell Fellowship, 1966-1967;

Woodrow Wilson National Fellow, 1960-1961

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

American Association for the Advancement of Science: Project on Intellectual Property and Electronic

Publishing in Science, 1999-2001

American Association of University Professors: University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign Chapter

Secretary and President, 1975-1978; Illinois Conference Vice President and President, 1978-1984;

national Council, 1982-1985, Committee F, 1982-1986, Assembly of State Conferences Executive

Committee, 1983-1986, and Committee H, 1997-2001 ; Northwestern University Chapter

Secretary/Treasurer, 1985-1986

Association of American Universities: Member of the Research Libraries Task Force on Intellectual

Property Rights in an Electronic Environment, 1993-1994, 1995-1996

Association of Research Libraries: Member of the Preservation Committee, 1990-1993; member of the

Information Policy Committee, 1993-1995; member of the Working Group on Copyright, 1994-2001;

member of the Research Library Leadership and Management Committee, 1999-2001; member of the

Board of Directors, 1998-2000

Carnegie Mellon University: Member of the University Libraries Advisory Board, 1994

Center for Research Libraries: Program Committee, 1998-2000

Johns Hopkins University Press: Ex-officio member of the Editorial Board, 1990-1994; Co-director of

Project Muse, 1994

Library Administration and Management Association, Public Relations Section, Friends of the Library

Committee, 1977-1978

Oberlin College: Member ofthe Library Visiting Committee, 1990, and of the Steering Committee for

the library's capital campaign, 1992-1993; President of the Library Friends, 1992-1993, 2004-2005;

member, Friends of the Library Council, 2003-

Research Society for Victorian Periodicals: Executive Board, 1971-1983; Co-chairperson of the Executive

Committee on Serials Bibliography, 1976-1982; President, 1977-1982

13
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A Selected Edition of W.D. Howells (one of several editions sponsored by the MLA Center for Editions of

American Authors): Associate Textual Editor, 1965-1970; Center for Editions of American Authors panel

of textual experts, 1968-1970

Victorian Studies: Editorial Assistant and Managing Editor, 1962-1964

Wartburg College: member, National Advisory Board for the Vogel Library, 2004-

Some other activities: Member of the Illinois State Library Statewide Library and Archival Preservation

Advisory Panel; member of the Illinois State Archives Advisory Boa rd; member of a committee advising

the Illinois Board of Higher Education on the cooperative management of research collections; chair of

a major collaborative research project conducted by the Research Libraries Group with support from

Conoco, |nc.; active advisor on behalf of the Illinois Conference AAUP to faculty and administrators on
academic freedom and tenure matters in northern Illinois.

Delegate to Maryland Governor's Conference on Libraries and Information Service; principal in

initiating state-wide preservation planning in Maryland; principal in an effort to widen the use of mass

deacidification for the preservation of library materials through cooperative action by the Association of

Research Libraries and the Committee an Institutional Cooperation; co-instigator of a campus-wide

information service for Johns Hopkins University; initiated efforts with the Enoch Pratt Free Library to

provide information services to Baltimore's Empowerment Zones; speaker or panelist on academic

publishing, copyright, scholarly communication, national and regional preservation planning, mass
deacidification.

Consultant for the University of British Columbia (1995), Princeton University (1996), Modern

Language Association, (1995, 1996), Library of Congress (1997), Center for Jewish History (1998, 2000-

), National Research Council (1998); Board of Directors for the Digital Library Federation, 1996-2001;

accreditation visiting team at Brandeis University (1997); mentor for Northern Exposure to Leadership

(1997); instructor and mentor for ARL’s Leadership and Career Development Program (1999-2000)

At the Northwestern University Library, led in the creation of a preservation department and in the

renovation of the renovation, for preservation purposes, of the Deering Library book stacks.

At the Milton S. Eisenhower Library, led the refocusing and vitalization of client-centered services;

strategic planning and organizational restructuring for the library; building renovation planning.

Successfully completed a $5 million endowment campaign for the humanities collections and launched a

$27 million capital campaign for the library.

At the Yale University Library, participated widely in campus—space planning, university budget

planning, information technology development, and the promotion of effective teaching and learning;

for the library has exercised leadership in space planning and renovation, retrospective conversion of

the card catalog, preservation, organizational development, recruitment of minority librarians,

intellectual property and copyright issues, scholarly communication, document delivery services among

libraries, and instruction in the use of information resources. Oversaw approximately $70 million of

library space renovation and construction. Was co—principa| investigator for a grant to plan a digital
archive for Elsevier Science.

14
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Numerous to invitations speak at regional, national, and other professional meetings and at alumni

meetings. Lectured and presented a series of seminars on library management at the Yunnan

University Library, 2002. Participated in the 2005 International Roundtable for Library and Information

Science sponsored by the Kanazawa Institute of Technology Library Center and the Council on Library
and Information Resources.

PUBLICATIONS

”Putting Learning into Library Planning,” portal: Libraries and the Academy, 15, 2 (April 2015), 215-231.

”How librarians (and others!) love silos: Three stories from the field ” available at the Learning Spaces

Collaborary Web site, http:[[www.pka||sc.org[

"Learning Behaviors and Learning Spaces,” portal: Libraries and the Academy, 11, 3 (July 2011), 765-789.

"Libraries and Learning: A History of Paradigm Change,” portal: Libraries and the Academy, 9, 2 (April

2009), 181-197. Judged as the best article published in the 2009 volume of portal.

"The Information or the Learning Commons: Which Will We Have?” Journal ofAcademic Librarianship,

34 (May 2008), 183-185. One of the ten most-cited articles published in JAL, 2007-2011.

"Designing for Uncertainty: Three Approaches,” Journal ofAcademic Librarianship, 33 (2007), 165-179.

"Campus Cultures Fostering Information Literacy,” portal: Libraries and the Academy, 7 (2007), 147-167.

Included in Library Instruction Round Table Top Twenty library instruction articles published in 2007

"Designing for Uncertainty: Three Approaches," Journal ofAcademic Librarianship, 33 (2007), 165-179.

"First Questions for Designing Higher Education Learning Spaces,” Journal ofAcademic Librarianship, 33

(2007), 14-26.

"The Choice for Learning,” Journal ofAcademic Librarianship, 32 (2006), 3-13.

With Richard A. O'Connor, "The Power of Place in Learning,” Planningfor Higher Education, 33 (June-

August 2005), 28-30

"Righting the Balance,” in Library as Place: Rethinking Roles, Rethinking Space (Washington, DC: Council

on Library and Information Resources, 2005), pp. 10-24

Libraries Designedfor Learning (Washington, DC: Council on Library and Information Resources, 2003)

"The Golden Age of Libraries,” in Proceedings of the International Conference on Academic Librarianship

in the New Millennium: Roles, Trends, and Global Collaboration, ed. Haipeng Li (Kunming: Yunnan

University Press, 2002), pp. 13-21. This is a slightly different version of the following item.

"The Golden Age of Libraries,” Journal ofAcademic Librarianship, 24 (2001), 256-258

15
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"Second Chances. An address. . . at the annual dinner of the Friends of the Oberlin College Library

November 13 1999,” Friends of the Oberlin College Library, February 2000

"Authors‘ Rights,” The Journal of Electronic Publishing (December 1999),

http://www.press.umich.edu/jep/05-02/bennett.html

"|nformation-Based Productivity,” in Technology and Scholarly Communication, ed. Richard Ekman and

Richard E. Quandt (Berkeley, 1999), pp. 73-94

"Just-In-Time Scholarly Monographs: or, Is There a Cavalry Bugle Call for Beleaguered Authors and

Publishers?” The Journal of Electronic Publishing (September 1998),

http://www.press.umich.edu/jep/04-01/bennett.htm|

"Re-engineering Scholarly Communication: Thoughts Addressed to Authors,” Scholarly Publishing, 27

(1996), 185-196

"The Copyright Challenge: Strengthening the Public Interest in the Digital Age,” Library Journal, 15

November 1994, pp. 34-37

"The Management of Intellectual Property,” Computers in Libraries, 14 (May 1994), 18-20

"Repositioning University Presses in Scholarly Communication,” Journal ofScholarly Publishing, 25

(1994), 243-248. Reprinted in The Essential JSP. Critical Insights into the World ofScholarly Publishing.

Volume 1: University Presses (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2011), pp. 147-153

"Preservation and the Economic Investment Model,” in Preservation Research and Development. Round

Table Proceedings, September 28-29, 1992, ed. Carrie Beyer (Washington, D.C.: Library of Congress,

1993), pp. 17-18

"Copyright and Innovation in Electronic Publishing: A Commentary,” Journal ofAcademic Librarianship,

19 (1993), 87-91,- reprinted in condensed form in Library Issues: Briefings for Faculty and Administrators,

14 (September 1993)

with Nina Matheson, "Scholarly Articles: Valuable Commodities for Universities,” Chronicle ofHigher

Education, 27 May 1992, pp. B1-B3

"Strategies for Increasing [Preservation] Productivity,” Minutes of the [119th] Meeting [of the

Association of Research Libraries] (Washington, D.C., 1992), pp. 39-40

"Management Issues: The Director's Perspective,” and "Cooperative Approaches to Mass

Deacidification: Mid-Atlantic Region,” in A Roundtable on Mass Deacidification, ed. Peter G. Sparks

(Washington, D.C.: Association of Research Libraries, 1992), pp. 15-18, 54-55

"The Boat that Must Stay Afloat: Academic Libraries in Hard Times,” Scholarly Publishing, 23 (1992), 131-
137

"Buying Time: An Alternative for the Preservation of Library Material,” ACLS Newsletter, Second Series 3

(Summer, 1991), 10-11

16
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"The Golden Stain of Time: Preserving Victorian Periodicals” in Investigating Victorian Journalism, ed.

Laurel Brake, Alex Jones, and Lionel Madden (London: Macmillan, 1990), pp. 166-183

"Commentary on the Stephens and Haley Papers” in Coordinating Cooperative Collection Development:

A National Perspective, an issue of Resource Sharing and Information Networks, 2 (1985), 199-201

"The Editorial Character and Readership of The Penny Magazine: An Analysis,” Victorian Periodicals

Review, 17 (1984), 127-141

"Current Initiatives and Issues in Collection Management, ” Journal ofAcademic Librarianship, 10 (1984),

257-261; reprinted in Library Lit: The Best of 85

"Revolutions in Thought: Serial Publication and the Mass Market for Reading” in The Victorian Periodical

Press: Samplings and Soundings, ed. Joanne Shattock and Michael Wolff (Leicester: Leicester University

Press, 1982), pp. 225-257

"Victorian Newspaper Advertising: Counting What Counts,” Publishing History, 8 (1980), 5-18

"Library Friends: A Theoretical History” in Organizing the Library's Support: Donors, Volunteers, Friends,

ed. D.W. Krummel, Allerton Park Institute Number 25 (Urbana: University of Illinois Graduate School of

Library Science, 1980), pp. 23-32

"The Learned Professor: being a brief account of a scholar [Harris Francis Fletcher] who asked for the

Moon, and got it,” Non Solus, 7 (1980), 5-12

"Prolegomenon to Serials Bibliography: A Report to the [Research] Society [for Victorian Periodica|s],”

Victorian Periodicals Review, 12 (1979), 3-15

"The Bibliographic Control of Victorian Periodicals” in Victorian Periodicals: A Guide to Research, ed. J.

Don Vann and Rosemary T. VanArsde| (New York: Modern Language Association, 1978), pp. 21-51

"John Murray's Family Library and the Cheapening of Books in Early Nineteenth Century Britain,” Studies

in Bibliography, 29 (1976), 139-166. Reprinted in Stephen Colclough and Alexis Weedon, eds., The

History of the Book in the West: 1800-1914, Vol. 4 (Farnham, Surrey: Ashgate, 2010), pp. 307-334.

with Robert Carringer, "Dreiser to Sandburg: Three Unpublished Letters,” Library Chronicle, 40 (1976),
252-256

"David Douglas and the British Publication of W. D. Howells’ Works,” Studies in Bibliography, 25 (1972),
107-124

as primary editor, W. D. Howells, Indian Summer (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1971)

"The Profession of Authorship: Some Problems for Descriptive Bibliography" in Research Methods in

Librarianship: Historical and Bibliographic Methods in Library Research, ed. Rolland E. Stevens (Urbana:

University of Illinois Graduate School of Library Science, 1971), pp. 74-85

17
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edited with Ronald Gottesman, Art and Error: Modern Textual Editing (Bloomington: Indiana University

Press, 1970)--also published in London by Methuen, 1970

"Catholic Emancipation, the Quarterly Review, and Britain's Constitutional Revolution,” Victorian

Studies, 12 (1969), 283-304

as textual editor, W. D. Howells, The Altrurian Romances (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1968);

introduction and annotation by Clara and Rudolf Kirk

as associate textual editor, W. D. Howells, Their Wedding Journey (Bloomington: Indiana University

Press, 1968); introduction by John Reeves

”A Concealed Printing in W. D. Howells,” Papers of the Bibliographic Society ofAmerica, 61 (1967), 56-60

editor, Non Solus, A Publication of the University of Illinois Library Friends, 1974-1981

editor, Robert B. Downs Publication Fund, University of Illinois Library, 1975-1981

reviews, short articles, etc. in Victorian Studies, Journal of English and German Philology, Victorian

Periodicals Newsletter, Collection Management, Nineteenth-Century Literature, College & Research

Libraries, Scholarly Publishing Today, ARL Newsletter, Serials Review, Library Issues, S[ocietyfor]

S[cholarly] P[ublishing] Newsletter, and Victorian Britain: An Encyclopedia

18
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‘ttachment la: Statewide Illinois Librar record for Schmidt

H Statewide Illinois Library Catalog UNIV OF ILLINOIS E:
Worldcat Detailed Record | 

- Click on a checkbox to mark a record to be e-mailed or printed in Marked Records.

Databasfi Searching Results Staff View | My Account I Options I Comments I Exit | Hlde bps
rlned Record

Home

i

E Q lNorIdCat results for: (ti: SCSI and ti: Bus) and (ti: IDE and ti: Interface). Record 2 of 41.Sldijedsljhraries II-mail Prirl: Export HelpEh

The SCSI bus and IDE interface :

protocols, applications, and programming I’
Friedhelm Schmidt

1995

English Q Book ix, 301 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm + 1 computer disc (3 H2 in.)
Wokingham, England ; Reading, Mass. :AIddison—Wes|ey_ ; ISBN: 0201422840 9780201422849

Disk includes source code for the program examples listed in the book and a SCSI monitor tool for the testing and troubleshooting SCSI devices.

GEI THIS ITEM

Availability: Check the catalogs in your library.
- Libraries worldwide that own item: 12?

I @ Search the catalog at the Ubrary of University of Illinois at Urbana—Champaign

Extemal Ilesources: - Discover UIUC Full Text
- Interlibram Loan Rguest
I Cite This Item
Fill) RELATED

More Like This: Search for versions with same title and author | Advanced options . .

Tifle: The2-and2‘:
protocols, applications, and programming!

Unifoml Tifle:-und -—Schnittste||e. English
AuflIor(s): Schmidt Friedhelm 1955-

Puhlication: Wokingham, England ; Reading] Mass. : Addison—Wes|eyi
Year: 1995

Description: ix, 301 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm + 1 computer disc [3 1:‘2 in.)
Language: English

Standard No: ISBN: 0201422840; 9780201422849 LCCN: M23813

Abstract: Disk includes source code for the program examples listed in the book and a2monitor tool for the testing and troubleshooting2devices.
SUBJECT(S)

Descriptor: - (Computer .1
. {Standard 1Interfaces
Echange de données informatisées.
. {Standard 1
- (Computer -1Interfaces.
Protocollen linformatica)
Programmeren [computersl
Toepassingen.

Identifier: Interfaces (Computers)
Note(s): Includes index.

Class Descriptors: LC: TK?895.B8?; Dewey: 004.6!2
Responsibility: Friedhelm Schmidt; translated by J. Michael Schultz.

Vendor Info: Brodart Baker and Taylor YBP Library Services (BROD BTCP YANK) $34.95
Document Type: Book

Entry: 19941021

Update: 20160611
Accession No: OCLC: 31518664

Database: Worldcat
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Preface

TheSCSIbusandl'DEinterfacealeudfixoutquesfimlfllehvomostiulportant

imaerfaoesforcovmpuberperipheralsinusetodaymetbfiharddiskimzx-faoeis
foundalmostexclusivelyintheworldof
flmo&|a'hand,isdesign2dnmon]yforharddfivesbutalsofmtapedfives,CD-
ROM, scanners, and printers. Almaatall modem computers, from PCs to work-
statimstomainframes,areequippedwithaSCSIinterfaee.

BothS(I'>landIDEareANSlstm1dards.Howeve:;aside&omfl'Ieactua1

AN5Idommentafion,fl1e1eexisIsalnmstnoaddifionalrefermcemaIerialIn

ei&Ierspedficalim.Thepmposeoffl1isbookistufifl&ntwidwi&:aclear,un-
ofbnthmherfaoes.' Taheemathal' termmo‘logyisu1t1oduced',

whflethecommandsamipmunalsarebmkendownhm-h1lLln&mmtemstof
ecmamyflaelessimportm-udehibandopficmalnvebemmfittedmceflnin
cases.0fienaspedficsecfim1infl|eAN3documenIafimwiflbecihdforeasy
auss4eferuting.Afta:readhtg&I£sbookym1d|ouldbeh1tIeposifimmesily
mdasmndrelevmtheduficaldocumenhaflm,hcIuding&mANSIspedfimfimts
themselves

mands,azetypc5eti:1smaflcapita1|ettem,forexamplemmum7uNn. _
1hisboukisinumdedforxeaderswithnbmadrang2ciheduficalback-

grumdsardh:§sesis.1Tmaewuki1gmfi1edesign:£unssstnagedevines,for

desaipfiaa,amhasfi:atof&ephy§mlergmiufimofadhkdtive.vaylwlphfl.
ThisbonkismtmeanttomphceIheANS!documenta1iotLOntheufl:et

hmdflnuspedfimfimamnmnaufibwvlfififlnudmobgpnflum
dfiwit.Itkva'y*£ificuIttn&d-yomHay£!D!lIdinfl'qeodghuldnmmEI'fla-
fimwiflaoutuuuldaaladhngoffinnizied-nnIl:Ih'l3nbmk'sfinmou§s,i:r
depfludescdpéommhzgwifixkudexundgbumyymalneittheperlectruurfint
IDEmxi5CH.asweflaahelpfnlguidebme.&!,'~fiflII!lhtF-

F¢bmwy19§3
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Part I

Introduction

1 Computers and peripherals
2 Traditional peripheral interfaces
3 Computer buses
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1 Computers and peripherals

Acomputer canbe broken down into a number of interdependent functional
bbcks.11mmostimpormntof&mseaxefi\eoent:alp:ocessingmfit(CPU),mam
memory, input/output (1/0) and mass storage. The CPU executes the
h:smncfionsofapmgram,which,alongwifl1fi1enecessarydam,musttaidein
nmh1menmryatexecufionfime.1ha'efore,beforeapmgramcanbenmHmust
beloadedintonninmeuwryhommassstmage.1hedaIambepmoesaedby&ue
pmgmmcomeseitherfiumumsssmrageorfrumaninputdevicesuchasthe
keyboa:d.TheCPUaccessesma1wryatleastomeforead\pmgramsbeph1mder
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SCSI Bus and IDE interface

is slower and more complicated. Communication with the P€1'iPh:’:}f5thi:
accomplished using an interface such as SCSi or IDE.'On the other an
itnmrface is a controller, which in turn communicates with the CPU and memory.

1.1 Mass storage

A mass storage device is capable of storing data many times the size ofma1I1'
memory. In addition, information stored here is nonvolatile: when the device is
lumed off the data remains intact.

Human DEE drivesorhard disks slme information by wfifing it onto rotatiI1g"ii5k5' The
' irrfornaaatmisdividedupmmb1ocksorfixed1engm,ead1orwmchcan&$

accmed relatively quickly, typically around 30 milliseconds (ms). For_
R38!!! hard disks are also referred to as random access 111355 storage devices‘

‘ i ' Anu1gE:dif§aenttypesofmassstomgedevicesamharddisks,exchange3b"
I me¢fi1mLdrives,disiethes.upficaidisIrsandCD-ROM

.3955‘!!! In emlrastto hard disks, tape devices (or tape drives) write data sequefiii-am’
ontoma‘gnetic1ape.'l1selengt!1of' needed toaocessa 'cb1°¢“,°f
iofixmaticmdependsmwhich positionisptesently Lmderneath the read/WT“?heauilfitis
up necemarytoxewindorfastforwardflmetapeaverylongclistfmcera._ aetascmnhkeas '

IeI.pentia1ma$stoxagedevices.Amot1gthesearefl1etraditional 1'6?-'1"f°'“"-"31
am“ V‘ ' ‘-' drivesfi1atusevideocas:'.euesforrecordiflg3-“d4'“‘m
"%1“"‘E°hP9(1'3A'1')drives.

1
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Computers and peripherals 5

1.2 Peripheral interfaces

Peripheral devices are connected to computer systems via interfaces. The
abstract model of a peripheral interface is made up of many layers, the
boundaries of which are not always clear, especially for older interfaces. it is also
true that some layers are omitted in certain interface definitions. In this book I
adhere to a model with four layers for the SCSI interface, as was agreed upon by
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) committee for the first time
for SCSI-3. The strata of layers are designed bottom up. All low level layers are
mandatory for the implementation of an interface. An uppermost layer,
however, can be omitted in sortie cases. A high level interface refers to the case
where all possible levels have been implemented.

Among those things defined in the lowest level are cable and connector
types. Also defined are the signal voltages and the current requirements of the
drivers. Finally, the tinting and coordination of all of the sigmls of the bus are
described here. This lowest level is referred to as the physical interface.

Directly above the physical layer resides the protocol layer. The protocol
of an interface contains, for example, information about the difference between
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Traditional peripheral

interfaces

This chapter will help to you with seven! classic peripheral inter-
faces of the computer industry. As with the printer interface outlined in Chapter
1, these will be described within the framework of the layered interface model.

These descriptions are by no means comprehensive; complete specifications
would tum this book into several volumes.

Ihavetwogoa1sh1nfindinpresenfingfl1eseirmu'face5.FirstofalLthe
interfacesarevery simple; theywillallowyoutnbecomeacquainted with inter-
face characteristics that are valid for all interfaces, including computer buss.

Secmdlygtoaoerhindegreeflresespedficafimisarefimfomnnuiemofcontpefi
tiontotheIDEandSCSIbusinterfaces.Abackgmundinthemore tradititmai
interfaces will make it much easier to evaluate and understand their modern

descendants, the main topic of this book.

The RS-232 serial interface

RS-232CistherruJstwidelyuseclsexialinte:£ace.‘seriarmmnsthatthedatais
tansfenedonebitatafimeacmssashtglewmtecfimmks-232Cisnsednmhfly

measuremex1tmsuumentsamhequmfiyconnectedtocon1putasusingRS-
232C.Understandabl3nitisnmadevicespedficmtedace.R$232Cisflmrespm-
sibilityoftheElectrunic1ndush‘iesAsaociatian(EIA).

'I'hespecificati¢)nforR$-232CcontairIsthephys'u:a] layerandhardware
pmwml.haddifimfimemesofhnmpmmcok,ofwifidtmtyatewhrfldm
topofflmks-Zfizhardwareprotouilifisleadstoanmmoulmortsituatimwiflt
RS-232Cmdo&erseria!h1tetfams—mtaflappficafionsuseaBoffltesigmb.
Fmqumflymh!esmeused&ntcmrductuflyafewoffledefinedsignals.asit-
uafionfl1atwouldbem\flIh1kabiefurED£orSCSI.Icmmmuateheremavarh-
fior1oftheh1ta'faceushigonlyflueesiy1aJ5.WhidII€Bl1flfiIIi-R5-31
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SCSlBusandIDElnten‘ace

The phyiical Mini-RS-Z32 establishes a bidirectional point-to-point connection
illlttflfl. equipmatfiachdimcfionhasitsown data signaland a singlegmund signalls

shared. The data signals are called ‘I'D (transmit data) and RD (receive data)-
Whflltw0d.evioesarec()upiedtoeachod1er, thesesignal3a.recrossedsuchfl‘Ifll
theTDofonedevioeoom1ect5tothae RDofti1e other (Figure 2.1)-

 
fillilllon _ _ dxmechorusedinvarimismhticomputets. 5V

T "SW iloglml" lisnqatesamtedbyavollagebehveellfi
md+15Vmd!he'mceivénamg:1izesmyfl1h1gabwe+3Vassuch.1ikew15E»
.l%'nl;°“"?_P5E3fl1|Bdhyasigr|alvoltagebehvee1'I—5Vand-15VIAgaiIhthe
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Traditional peripheral interfaces 9

referred to as synchronous. True nous transfer uses control signals to
exchange data. This point, among others, will be made clear in Section 2.2.

As a rule of thumb, when thinking about data throughput you can con-

sider a byte or character to be 10 bits (one stop, one start and eight data bits).
When the fastest transfer rate possible is employed, namely 115 (110 bits per sec-
ond, the maximum throughput is approximately 11.5 Kbytes per second.

Mini-RS-232 has no protocol of its own. However, there is a protocol that is often
used with the interface, called the XON/XOFF protocol (Figure 2.2). It works in
the following way. When the receiving device is no longer able to take on data
from the sender, it sends a special character, an XOFF byte, to indicate this. Later,
when it is ready to continue receiving data, it sends an XON byte to tell the
sender to proceed. This protocol is in no way error proof - characters are some
times lost. In addition, the protocol cannot be used for bidirectirmal transfer of
binary data. The reason for this restriction is simple: for text data only a subset
of the possible bytes is sent over the interface, those corresponding to letters,
numbers, and symbols. 'llu's leaves room for a numberofcharacters, of
which XON and XOFF are examples. When, on the other hand, binary data is
bansferred,flmdataisnotresuictedtocerhinchamcters;anybmarypattem
mayoccunlnthissiumfionthereisnomomforflrespedalcturadersandfire
XON/XOFF protocol is unusable. For connecting monitors and printers, how-
ever, the protocol is actually very practical.
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Scslsusandloflntarfaoe

5lIlIIfll!y Asyoumnseganintaerfane thathuilds on top of RS-232 has many possib1evari-
'I'he complete dascription of my printer-PC interface would be: RS-232 at

96(1) baud, 1 stop bit, no parity, XON/XOFF protocol, Postscript. If I were to
dL11'Igeapa1mrIetetfortmlythep:'inter or only the PC, forexamplebynotsend-
ing Postscript or starting to use a parity bit, nothing would print. Although
mini-RS-232 appears to be simple (only three wires), there are almost an
tmtxnmtablemmtberofways in which the connection can fail. What is missing
is a protocol that allows the devices to agree upon the available options-
AlIhoughRS-232hasgivenagood portionof frustration tojust about everyone
who has worked with it, it nonetheless has the decided advantage that it @535
uleverycomputerandisalso device indepmdmt.

The Centronics printer interface

“'=Cmum.scsinu£aceisa parallelintnerface developed for printers. ltisan
industry standard that, to my knowledge, has never been officially appr0V€<-'-- A5
§tEat1Rt1Ieneuemmyvafiatim1s.1Tfisisapedalty sowith respectto thestah-I5

ésmls that veflect the printer's cunem state. Centronics defines the phY51:F:1. - H.‘ m -
at is command set, either Posiscnpt or ano E!’ P
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Traditional peripheral interfaces 1 1

Table 2.1 The signals of the Centmnics interface.? 

Pin Pin Sig-ml some Description
(Cm) (DB25)

STROBE. Host Indicates valid data on DATAI-8
DATA}. Host Data bit 0
DATA2 Host Data bit 1
DAIA3 Host Data bit 2
DATA! Host Data bit 3
DATA5 Host Data bit 4
DATA6 Host Data bit 5
DATA? Host Data bit 6
DATA8 Host Data bit 7
ACKNLG Printer lndiates printer has accepted DAIA1-5
BUSY Printer Indicatesprinterisnotreadyfornewdata
re Printer Paper error
smacr Printer Printer is online
AU‘|0FI-ZED Host Tl-neprh-its-stuildaddacarriageretummeadilinefedI-dI—|i-Ilnhdiv-I6%-FUDIv-0D\D'-'l‘-1lG\t.l'|ulhCi-Ito»-I v-I-Ir-In-In-0IF!’-JJl'~Jt-'O\Dm*-lG'\(..l'IIl-‘~DJt~J-4
SIGNAL
GIDUND

1'7 uussn
GROUND

18 +5V Printer +5Vpower(5Om.AmaaimimI)
19-30 18-25 SIG-N.AJ..

amount)

31 15 mrr Host printer
32 15 um: Printer Ge-neraiermr
36 1.? 5t.Cl'lN Host SeIectpr'mte|:
 

 
fliekumferofabytebeghuwlimfinmniputasenfimshttsmsiyuhonal
wnxms.Afierwaifinsinratteastamiuoseomd,itfltmacfintesnpubeaaou
s1'mae,wt&chhmHmtnsflatfitemtsveliddatamt!2dahlines.huupuuE.tiu

'tersetsn.IsvudteodamedatahyteAssomasthehytet’mbeu1suoc:ss-
h1Hymada1'dmeprh1terisreadymreoeivefiuriextbyle.Rdem:fiuws¥ng-
nalandsmdsapu!seaaoss&neAcmLc1he.Now&uecmuput2rmIydW'F9'*
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SCSlBusand:'DEInterIace

datasignalsandsendtl.-uenextsrnoax for the nextbyte.”I'hismethod ofdata
trazrsfegwtnexeasigxaalisusedmindicatearequest (here s1RosE}3I1d Wm”
acknowiedge that request (here ACICNDG), is called asynchronous. The mecha-
nism itself is termed request/acknowledge handshake.

Thmughpui Thmughput, or the amount of data transferred per second. is dependent “Pm
h0wIol1gthepriI1tserl'eavesitsBlJ5Ysignal active for each byte. The other sig_1'I£I35
hwo1vedm&nehmds:akeneeda:1east4nuaoseconds(us)mtota1-Ifapnm

W¢BEE*EEPfi¢!|fl11yfa8t.itcoIfldacceptabyteix1around 10 ps.ThiswonldC0f'
!esptmdl1)adata1‘aeof1Il1K|1ytmperseco11d. Thehandbookformylaffi
printer reports a value of approximately 100 us for the length of BUSY, Whld‘
allowsforaralenofnsterlhanlfllibytespersecund.

Tlleprohcol '!'heCent:tmicsinte1-faue;:u'otocoIisverysimp1e.Theflowofdataissolelyihe
. .. Difilephysacal‘ Whenthe rinterisnotabletoreceiw-'d3'3

'I'th:E:r:are,h(rwevI}3-’r,acouple of status that
nfl=¢t&eprinta’ssaams.1heseraumdermecanegoryormessagwcchans€-
wli&I3>Iacathm1ktflupmmcolhyer.1hesesigmJsmeva,sELacT,ar1dERB°R
I“‘*‘di5°'WHhe0eare&mumuo1sigrnaJsAumrEm,mn.andsLcruq.Aflof
.Iha.aenig:nIsnedesuibadinTabie2_1.

“fin”! I-1-'°t(‘:‘m“"i"35P!i1‘fi’ilIlie!faceiso11rfirstexamp1e ofa device specific inter-
""*~Th¢m=iho:l:'a£daaua:u{ais similartomany parallel interfaces
Ncverllh, very '

.b. .'.!l|EsIfitussigrn]sfora1dofpaperarndcarfiagemhnnpePl3m
-7 . devices havebeen developed 3'3‘
_.uagcauuuagagmeu1purpme paraflel inhv.-rfaae simply by ignorinsthe
*Pfin‘P°°m°r*}F915~E¥3mplesofflu5ehfludemtwmkadaptemmdd1sk

hi i "*"5'éPrirmuisabI;:moactivaee its mam: signal, the N85“
'h"fiah*au!. d mnflawflawflr3?m

inthg of . . . . -
R5‘x9.fiIeCemIonK:smterfacettselfc0ntam5ne1fl'1er3

-.__t °°'mW|HdIi1tAssk\owni:1F‘xgtue1_2,a]1con:p0nEI“53‘°
"“°"!hymmda;o.aaruu - - - hand,thE

_huhm‘itu‘r_!h..?§&xi;h¢@>hwPmwu’mtm'hce.0I1&mott1u
' .
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A little history

The disk drive
model

 

Traditional peripheral interfaces 13

deepiy into details than previous sections, because it is here that l:he foundation
for understanding IDE and SCSI is laid. If you are not well acquainted with the
internals and workings of hard disks, you will find this section especially inter-
esting. Here, you will learn the terminology of the disk drive domain.

Disk drive interfaces were standardized early on. Beginning in 1975, drives with
a diameter of 14 inches and then 8 inches were shipped with the SMD interface.
The name comes from the Storage Module Drives of the company, CDC. CDC
has since sold its drive production to Seagate. During the late 1980s, as a result
of steady improvements, SMD became the favorite interface for 8 inch high per-
formance drives. SMD-E, the final version, had a transfer rate of 24 MHz or
about 3 Mbytes per second. The interface, however, could not survive the tran-
sition to 5% inch drives, primarily because of the very wide cable. As a result
SMDdiedalongwith8inclidrivesir1ahout1990.

Five after the arrival of SMD, Seagate introduced a 5% inch drive
witha storage capacityof5Mbytes. Thiseconomical diskdrive, atthe lowerend
oftheperforinancescale,usedanewinterfacecaIledS'l‘506. Youwilloftenhear
S'l'506/ST412being used torefer to the sameinter-face. 51% wasnotdeveloped
fiomscratch,butevolvedfromthefloppyinterface.1hetransferratewas
h1aeasedto5NHiz(abmit625Kbytespersecm:d)but&uemefi|odofmovmgflie
headsbyseridingstepprflsesremaineddiesamelnthepastfewyears,
advanceshaveallowed tlietransferratetobedoribledonoeagair-tHowever,tlie
demands of modern PCs have finally exceeded the interfaces capabilities: ST506
hasbeensteadilylosinggmtmdtolbfiandscslsinoearotmd 1991.

It was apparent early on that 5% inch drives would be capable of perfor-
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Scsffiusand-'DE!nterface

E
E

Thismodel ofa cfmk drive will say nothing about the exact methodof
writing to the medium. This means that it will be valid for magnetic disk drives
as well as ,diskettes, and removable media drives. CD-ROM
andWORM drive-5, however, do not fall into this category; the-se formals lack the
ability to rewrite information.

Tlletfiskasaaxxbiyofa drive usually consists ofa number of writable surfaces,
e9d!oiw!dd1stmesdahmconcenticfingscafledflacks.Tl1euacksaIefuIfllEf

into sectors. which are the smallest readable/writable unit. A sector is
amesaedbyfirstpoaifioningtheread/wrilae head above the proper tracldhe
dlivetllmwaiismttillhedesiredsectormiatsuriderneatli theheadandreads

1heda3a.Writh1gandreadhigfl'Iesectorisdanese1iallybitbybit.
Adfwe contains somewhere between two and eight disl<s.aIld

hoflisides afa disk can be utilized for storage. Each surface has its OWT‘
'_°"l/W‘51P1\9IdalIi|ougl1ordym1ehackcanbewfltteritoor read atasiva‘
hm ‘Husbands use possmued collectively over the tracks. A set of tracks that
m"b°“’°°"'°‘”’Y|1'IelIearbfromasirtg]epositim1iscalIedacylindei:Ac£m-
New-eedflfismgamzatamisttmeverysecmroruiedxivecanbeuniqn-ely
‘dd“53‘d-5Yi‘5CP1h‘dEI.FBadmuisecwrnumbers.T}fisismfenedmasflw

//5%?“
..

‘&-$5

\\\‘*7.?&§

V~“§?a:§§’.///
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Itaditional peripheral interfaces 1 5

A computer uses data in parallei; that is, bytes not bits. The disk format-
ter is a chip, which in addition to identifying sectors by their arm number also
takestheserialdata fromtheheadsandgroupsitproperlyintobytes.'Ihedata
separator sits between the heads and the formatter chip. When data is read from
the drive it generates an accompanying clock. Finally, the read!write amplifier
circuitry amplifies the analog signals to and from the heads. The electronics that

A sector is rnade up of a number of different fields which are together
referred to as the sector format. Sector formats differ from interface to interface

nizing the data separator followed by the address field. The address field con-
tains the cylinder, head, and sector numbers. With this ‘information the con-
troller verifies that it is reading or writing the correct sector. After the address
field comes the cyclic redundancy code (CRC) checksurn, which is used to check

address field has a CRC checksum, the data has a number of error correction
code (ECC) bytes. The ECC allows the controllu to test whether the data has
beenconectiywnttenorreadhraddifimacerhinntmiberofnicorrecfiymad
bitscanaduaflybemnectedusingthiscode.T11esectorendsudthagapnsed
wevmoutsmafldifleremesinmowrspeed.Thenumberofdatabyteshrasec-
tor corresponds toits formatted capacity. Typical formatted sector sizesare 512,
1024and4096bytes.1heheader,ECCandgapsuseupspaoeforbeuvea140md
100bytes,dependingonthesecl:or£oruiat{Figure2.5).
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16 SCSI Bus and IDE interface

The reading of a sector is relatively simple. As soon as the head is posi~
timed at the correct cyiinder, the desired head is chosen and the formatter Chip
reads headers until the proper address comes by. The data directly following this
header is the data required.

Writingasectorisabitmorecomplicated.Awritelooksjust1ike aread
mrfil&epmpaheaderisfmmd,dIen&eamphfierdrmfih'yswitchesfiomm3di“5
an writing, md the new data, along with race, is written. A write-splice is located
betweerrtheheaderandthedatafieldtoallowtinretsourmon thewritecunent

l'o_Inat It is not necessarily the case that two sectors with adjacent addresses are adia-
d'l'¢*fl|1iI3 cent In one another on the medium. The limited throughput of early drive con-

trollers made itneoessary Iaoemploy certain techniques in the format design. The
teduxiqrrestfiscmsed‘.-terearepertine11tto[DE aswellSCSI.

h“"'“" E3"Yd1iVeotmtrn1ler'shadave1'ysrrIa}l1ocalbufferwhichheldatmostaseo
tnr‘sworthofdata.'l'hissituationforoesthecontroller topass the data on tothe
K‘f!l!11tIth!I'be£ore reading the neat sector. If this cannot be accomplished in the
““‘1H35tESt|'IEl\eadtupassovertheshortgapbehnreensectors,tlrrecorttmllfl‘
must wait for a complete revolution of the disk for the sector to come around

‘9‘i"’F°'d'i"“5°“hi4’-Gfilrfitismearrtwaifirng17rnsforttnenextsector.In0fl3‘-ET
“°“°idfl'V5ddfly.fltefirmato&fl1euackcanen1ployanmterleave toinsure
fllntthereisernughtimetogetreadyforthenextsectonwfith ainterteaveof
""°- '0' ample. the sector.-with the next adjacent address is two physical Sec-
”5"‘""3“““*“‘*°3itposefibleuozeadansectorsorau-ackwiuamdy momm-
honsoftl'Iediskwhileinsuringfl1atthereisampletimetopassthedatatothfl
Ktluter. Older devices employed Even larger interleaves. An interleave of
H I mam ‘ha: t"’° Physical sectors lie between adjacent sector addresses-

cuntruflersno - ]ea- . highI a”eastmk’“9_5'“St‘-‘min!’ vmg,theyhaveclatabuffer5,W
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cylinder is of the order of 2 ms. in this case as well, an offset can be employed to
avoid missing a rev. However, transfers of this size, across cylinder boundaries,
rarely occur. Therefore, the implementation of a cylinder skew is often forgone
(see Figure 2.6).

 
Figure 2.6 Interleave and track skew.

Technical The physical drive model described above is the basis for the technical specifi-
Specificaliomi cations cited for disk drives. The most important of these are the capacity, trans-

fer rate, and average seek time.

pmductofthenumberofbitspertrack,thenumberofcylinders,andthermio-
berofheadsltsvalueisusuallygiveninbytesandisindependmtofthesectot
fornnt.Il1eformattedcapadt3nmflmoflIerlmnd,isdirectlydepmdentmfiue
sector format employed. Its value is the product ofthesector size,thenumber
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18 SCSI Bus and IDE interface

medium can be written to and lead, plus formatting factors. A clrive’s peak
transfer rate, which is an instantaneous rate, will be higher.

‘'5'? ‘NB! Theaverageaocesstimelias two components. The average seek time is the mean
time it takes to position the heads to a specific cylinder. In addition to this is the
linteittakesforthedesired sectortorotateunder theheads. Onaverage thisis

the time for half a revolution. This second component, called the rotational
'3l5''‘-'Y: 155}? no means For a disk that rotates at 5400 rotations PEI’
minute it takes 11 ms for a complete revolution. This translates to an average
mlililrlal latency of 5.5 ms. The same drive may have an average seek time 0‘
11 ms which means that rotational latency accounts for about 3-0% of the aver-
age access time.

“ch-'3“? 3 Subsystem of many components. First of all is the drive
huh“ madam-5"" °‘'‘$fin8 0‘ the medium, the heads, the analog data electronics.

“'5 Wind electronics. This group is called the head disk assem-
bli (EDA). Next canes the data separator to digitize the analog signal data, fol-

k'W'e-dof ofthe data. The controller is incharge
B and writing, along with positioning the heads. Finally.
2:) "l‘P'”95'|5il|ellrIkbehvea-1tttecontr'ollerand thehostsysten1(Fi8“I°

 

 
Hostsystembus
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Tradmonar peripheral interfaces 19

of writing data to the drive. In practice, two techniques are employed - modi-
fied Enequency modulation (MFM) and run length limited (RLL) — across the
ST506 interface. The ESDI interface moves one step from ST506 and incorporates
the data separator into the drive. Next in line, SCSI packs the tormatter and con-
troller into the drive as well. Finally, IDE integrates almost the entire host
adapter onto its circuit board. This final step has its disadvantages: by integrat-
ing the host adapter, the drive is compatible with only one type of host system,
inthiscaseIBMPCcompatibles.ThisapproachmakessenseinthePCmarket
due to sheer volume.

ST506

1heST5%interfacefiesbetweu1fi\eread/wfih3ampfifierandfl1edaIasepma-
tor.Thedata separator-isthe componatt that generatesaclockandadata signal
fiomtheprulsesstoredonthemadium.

uoHerfimtsuppmtsfourdxivesbydnecmmectorsforasingteAmbteardEom
Bcahles.Themaximum(nbleler\gt!1forS'I506is3metvers.

1heAcableisarEbbmcab1ewi1h34cmmecfima.(l1fiIecaruofleraIdofflu
cabtetsadbbmcmmector.1hetwodfivesamattadedLoingedgecmmectnm
Thesigmlsamsingleeru1ed;743B/74l4opmmnecmrdrivasmdmneivernu
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20 SCSI Bus and IDE interface

ST506 or ESDI controller

B cable

Terminator

Drive
3

 
Figure 2.8 ST506 con.figuration.

‘ The B cable is a ribbon cable with 25 connections. Like the A cable, there
I5 fl ribbon cable connector cm the controller end and an edge connector on the
“““° “*1 The Signals here are difierential. A 251531 and 2eL.s32 pair is recom-

Igfierldded as driver ztnd receiver. Since each drive has its own B cable there is no
to make hamunanon for these signals removable.

“M” T.‘‘'’‘‘'‘’’:’'1 and 23 55°“ ‘*9 Signal assignments for the S1506 cables. Every other
WM‘ *5 around, which acts as shielding.

Address
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Table 2.2 ST506 A cable signals.

Pin Name Signal Descriptionsource

1, 3, 5, 7, 9, GROUND
11, 13, 15,
17, 19, 21,
23, 25, 27.
29, 31, 33

2 REDUCED warm Controller Once used to reduce write current, now bit
CURIIENT/HEAD 3 of head number
SELECT 3

4 HEAD 5El,ECl' 2 Controller Bit 2 of head number
6 wnma GATE Controller Activates write current
6 5m: O0-MPLEFE Drive Indicates cylinder has been reached

10 TRACK no Drive Indicates heads are on cylinder zero
12 wnrre FAULT Controller Write error
14 HEAD SELEC'l‘D Controller Bit 0 of the head number
16 mos necovzmr Controller
18 HEAD sneer 1 Controller Bit 1 of the head number
20 moms Drive Indicates begirming of track
22 READY Drive Thedriveisuptospeedandreadyforread/write

24 STEP Controller Thelnendsarebobemuvedbyornecylirlder
26 DRIVE ssuacr 1 Controller Drivel selected
25 DRIVE seuscr 2 Controller Drive 2 selected
26 Dsuve sneer 3 Controller Drive 3 selected
26 Dervla seuacr 4 Controller Drive 4 selected
34 DIKECIIDN [N Controller Selects direction for head movement
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Table 2.3 ST506 B cable 

PinN:um:
Signal Descriprion501-"'12?

1 DRIVE smacrso Drive Drive is selected
2 amount) Ground
3 Imsutvso Reserved
4 Gnuunn Ground
5 ltmmwzn Reserved
6 EIJUND Ground
7 IE-EWEJ Reserved
3 GIEIJND Ground
9 Nowssn Not used
10 DUI" UEJ Not used
11 caaunm cmund
12 WJUN9 Ground
13 + Hmlnu. wmz mm Controller I)i£ferenh'a1 write data
14 -mu/mmnemn Controller Differential write data
15 caounn Ground
16 Gum” Ground
17 + Mn-Iilu mo om Drive Differenfial read data
18 ‘W51.“ '3“) DA-‘EA Drive Differential read data
‘9 5'00"” Ground
2” ‘mum Ground
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ST506 has its weak points. The low data transfer rate makes it nearly
unusable for higher performance drives. Other low performance characteristics
include its lack of commands and step impulse positioning.

Despite its shortcomings the ST506 has been incorporated into systems
far beyond the PC domain. Even the IDE and SCSI interfaces show signs of their
ST506 origins — you still see, for Instance, a parameter to reduce the write cur-
rent.

ESDI

ESDI was designed to overcome the deficiencies of ST506. The electrical and
mechanical specifications were adopted unchanged from its predecessor. The
data separator was moved from the controller to the drive, allowing the maxi-
mumdataratetobeincreasedtolfllvll-Iz.Softaswe1l ashardsectoringofthe
drive is supported. The interface includes a protocol layer with commands such
as seek for head positioning. The drive model for ESDI has been extended to
include a format for defect lists. This makes it possible to store in a standard way
the list of defects identified by the manufacturer.

The fact that ESDI is also defined for tape drives is not well known and,
as far as I know, such a drive has neverbeen built. In this light, ESDI represents
a step, however small, toward device independent interfaces. In contrast. SCSI,
which appeared at about the same time, was successful in this regard.

receiversare thesame.1hesignalassigrIments,however,arequitediffererit in
addifionm&1eST506signals,flmAmbleh1ch1de5signabfor5endhIgmmmmld
andstatus infonnatim.CableAalsoincludesasectorpulsesignalusedforha1d
as well as soft sectoring. Drive addressing takes place ovei-three address lines.
A1thoughatotalcrfeightaddressesarepossibie,onlylthrougl-i7areused.
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24 SCSI Bus and IDE Interface

Table 2.4 ESDI A cable signals. 

Pin Name Signal Descriptionsource

1, 3, 5, 7, 9, GROUND Ground
11. 13, I5,
17, 19,. 21,
23. 25, 27,
29, 31, 33

2 HEAD sauscr 3 Controller Head select bit 3
4 HEAD SELECT 2 Controller Head select bit 2
6 w'i£rrE GATE Controller Turns on write head
8 CONFIG/5'l"A11J5 DATA Drive Status information

10 TIL-\NsF£R AC1: Drive Handshake for serial communicatiort the

drive accepted command bit, 0|’ the 55"
l'Ll5 bit is valid

11 ATTENTHW Drive
14 HEAD SELECT 0 Controller Head select bit 0

15 SECIDRI ADDRIE Drive Sector pulseMARK RJUND

13 HEAD SELELT 1 Controller Head select bit 1

3” INBEX Drive Impulse at beginning of track
22 mm Drive The drive is ready to receive a co
24 “A5553 -‘CK Controller Handshake for serial comrmmication: lb?

command bit S valid. 01’ Conufluer

expects a status bit

:2 DRIVE SH-Htr 1 commuer Drive select bit 0
26 $SELECT 2 Controller Drive select bit 1
26 SELECT 3 Controller Drive select bit 2
34 COMMAND DATA Controller Command transfer

Controller Direction for head movement
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Pin Nam: Signal Descriptionsource

1 DRIVE SELECFED Drive Drive is selected
2 MC. No correction
3 COMMAND coumrra Drive Command is fimshed
4 Anon:-zss max ENABLE Controller
5 rus-.-zavrao Reserved
6 cnouwo Ground
7 + warm cuocx Controller Write clock
8 - wan-.2 CLOCK Controller Write clock
9 nasrsxvrso Reserved

10 + mu/mama c1.or:x Drive Read clock
11 - READI ruzmzlancs CLOCK Drive Read clock
12 cnounn Ground
13 + NR2 wnma DATA Controller Write data
14 — mzz wnm: DATA Controller Write data
15 crrouuu Ground
16 GROUND Ground
17 + NR2 item mm Drive Read data
18 — mzz mun DATA Drive Read data
19 GROUND Ground
20 INDEX Drive Impulse at beginning of track

mquest/achrowledgehmdstuke—uNofordata,mdtwofmomuoLFrgure11O
showsihe timing of flu.-se tramfers.
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26 SOS! Bus and IDE interface

11M:lEHDldhive
model

Figure 2.12 ESDI error handling.

F" ‘he mm‘ P311. the EDI drive model corresponds to that of the ST506 drive-
The mmade pmsents ho thecomroller a drive divided into cylinders, tracks. and
:::‘3’ A“ ESDI fit??? Can have 16 groups, each with 16 heads. The imp18m9“'

Dfnimps '5 °5’fi°""‘l- TYPi£a1ly. a maximum of 4095 cylinders are SH?’
Pf256- number Canbe increased to as 535 using extended addre55i1"g- UP

asidei°f$:i“5'P““°fflE’:?SDImodelis&wdefect listformat. Acylinderisset
,,,,,,095 (65§;‘_,,)1"°“°°‘5*°'I'*st1\s-derect1ist.11xis1og1ca1 cylinderhas the num-
tlfncylnxder‘ isnofm “he?” "‘”"‘° "*3 ""13! fewer cylinders than this “’“°""

ted Ph}"“‘73“Y 0“ the drive is up to the drive manufacturer-

opmde . Fsnlconmuandisshowninrbl 2.51: is:sora4bit
mmmdsdm ‘5ma‘:‘fl‘ 55%! Command extensions or pa:an:eter' da:aU.n'i'hen.- are 315°

cm°P“°“3]1Y ‘Be 16 bit long parameter i1'1fortnafion_ An exam-
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Parameter 
Table 2.7 ESDI cormnands.

Opcode Cormrumd Optional Modifier Extra Parameter Status
0000 SEEK Yes
0001 RECALIBRATE
D010 REQUEST smms Yes Yes Yes
0011 asoussr CONFIGURATION Yes Yes Yes
0100 SELECT HEAD GROUP Yes Yes
0101 CONTROL Yes
0110 DATA STROBE OFFSET Yes Yes
0111 TRACK OF!‘-SE1‘ Yes Yes
1000 mrnxrs DU-\ENDS'I'lCS Yes Yes
1001 SE!‘ UNPORMATTED arrss/Samoa Yes Yes
1010 SE1‘ man omen VALUE Yes Bits 0—3
1011 RESERVED
1100 RESERVED
1101 REERVED
1110 SE1‘  flON Yes Yes Yes
1111 REERVED

A medium defect is a small region on the medium where information cannot be
stored reliably. On disk drives, these are spots where the thin layer of magnetic
material has been damaged. Since it is not economical to manufacture com-
pletely defect—free media, a certain number of defects are tolerated. it thenbecomes the responsibility of the computer system to deal with them. These
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EIC .

Def Der 7_oemc: LoeieciDeg)“ <5: % «$13ea?

Datapattern CylinderN‘number _—PosIIian.I MInhymn tmmincle: 4N'u;t-{or01 "‘dalodlva l:II1a 
Figure 2.13 ESDI defect list.

the last resides on logical cylinder 4095. This last cylinder is outside the dam
‘E81011 and therefore cannot be overwritten. Figure 2.13 shows the format of 3
sectm from the defect list

The ESDI interface is the most modern of the drive specific interfaces. It ma}?
‘°P‘°5E“* the end of development of such a device specific apPI'03"—h- W
throughput “f "P *0 3 Mbytes per second is a tremendous improvement 0"”
srsos. While SMD can provide a throughput equal to ESDI, it does so at mud‘

The addition of a protocol layer and command set is a large step in
direction of modem interfaces like [DE and SCSI.
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3 Computer buses  
designed to connect the various components w1
ers utilize a number of internalnts like the nervous system of an organism The
between the system compone
more complex a computer sysbetrt, the more exotic its buses can become (Flgme
3.1).
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30 SCSI Bus and IDE interface

A computer bus is built from three basic functional blocks: addressing,
data transfer and control. In the literature you will frequently see block dia-
grams depicting the address, data, and control bus as separate paths. However,
since all three of these components depend on the others we will always refer to
a computer bus in its entirety.

3.1 Characteristics of buses

There are a number of characteristics that IT!

121' application. The most important of these are the throu
SP3‘-‘Er the real-time performance, the electrical and mechanical c
and the production costs. The following sections examine these in

ghput, the addIBS-5
haracteristics.

closer detaji.

D3“ throughput, also known as bandwidth, is the amount of information the
Ems can “7m5P°1't P91‘ unit of time. It is measured in Mbvtes per second. TWO
mamas ‘me Em“ Play in order to calculate the net throughput; the clock
speed am‘ the data Width. The clock speed tells how manv data words are i1’31'|5'

mm second. The data width is the number of bitsdin one data word and
ofmeY tn the width of the bus. The net throughput is the P1'°d“d
by the bus speed and the data width. It is reduced by an appreciable amoulli

FmF°m‘?; 161021 as tl‘1fjE)rl':l0COl OVerh 
. .m’mP I ‘ 5\1PP0 a syn nous clock 5

Theresulting throughput is 5 Mbytes per .
4bm;mwm ‘*5 10 MHz clock speed; the Wide-SCSI option aat “Bethe! they contribute to a 40 Mbyte per second throl-131"F'“t

Dill lhmllghput

llows 3

‘Wllmspate lrtorder .W dam “‘ 3 meanittgful manner, a method is needed to I-Ifllcll-‘e’. an of the transfer. The identification is ma?”. ' ‘ can ' 3“as.”‘eminme2“;
ly as 53¢, 10:ml?‘ ‘“" address width of 16 bits uniquely identifies 216 or exact-

F

can fl\ElEf0i'9'°rexampadd1e551e' Q-22 bus “E 3 PD?-11 has an address width of 22 bits. 11
‘"3534-iddlessbitsand 3:135 of - The ISA bus of IBM PC compatible?’
data buses aha have Ehi to address 16 MbYl*E5- Modern systems with 32 bit
4lz.C;byt5_ "adfi“53b“-53'-5. Corresponding to an address SP3“ of
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Computer buses 31

its reaction time must be predictable and, of course, adequate for the application.that a mechanism has been implemented to
This predictability usually meansinterrupt running processes. A real-time capable l/O bus must allow, for exam-
ple, interruption of a lengthy data transfer from disk to tape for an event withhigher priority. A bus without this capability could also be used for real-time
applications, but only when used for a single device.

’ result directly from the electrical characteristics of a
um length of the bus and the integrity of the data. While the bus

ches long, 1/O buses more than 30 feet in length are
insideaPCisonlyafewinoften used to connect computers and peripherals. When many such cables are in
close proximity to each other, as is often the case, data integrity is a major issue.A bus in a cable duct needs to be less sensitive to electromagnetic interference
than a bus that resides inside a metal enclosure.

Mechanical There are two basic ways to implement a busC53-rflclefisfics ual signals are usually part of a printed circuit board lnsertable boards use edgeconnectors to link to the mam bus of a system. The mother board of a computersometimes has a number of slots that are nothing other than bus connections for. fboard, referred to as a backplane, has no other car-are common for the

cuitry than that to connect tVME and ECB busts. Recently ‘ have come on the market that
reside on an inse '
backplane to form a system.The other type of physic ' . A bus cable is defined withshielded or unshielded and
regard to in maximum length, resistance, w te connector is also very precisely
to other less important details. The bus cab
standardized.

Production coats An important
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32 SCSI Bus and IDE Interface

3.2 Specialized buses

The ideal bus, then, would have a large address space, a maximal throughput,
and excellent real-time capabilities. There would be no constraints on its length
and it would be simple and inexpensive to produce. Unfortunately, such a bus
is not even theoretically possible, as the following example shows. A real-lime
system is characterized by its reaction time to a particular event. This time is
i“d‘~’P9“dEl'lt Of. among other things, the length of system buses. Since electrical
5_iSml3 tmvel with finite speed, as the length of a bus increases so does the reac-
tion time to any signal on the bus. Therefore, it is impossible to design a bus of
 hfl length, which at the same time guarantees an arbitrary reaction

_ For reason a wide range of buses with differing characteristics have
‘mm ""9 9‘35*E'l°E. each for a particular application.

datamusttravelov this ti-LT ' '
very] “mad” P31 omeetthisconstramnmostmemorybusesare
the M 517309 Of a memory bus is the physical address space Of

'l'l\e CPU of a MicroVAX, for example, has an address width of 32 bib-

accommodates only 15 ’an address space of 4 Gbyma the System Physicafly. C '

only 24 address finesmmequ.ently. the memory bus could be unple-

“Jim 
‘flilbokattile ama°f°°mP“lJ'Ercontrolled terns.
- °"?“‘P‘*°*anIzqIearmacmni:isimpe:au»?e.a:alecPUbe
flimfbestupguga-' Pifhcularevaxtoccumglg the 1/0 pl-ocesss

,A“ I/017'-15 H'IataIlIJwstl1ism1.1stex(r)|plory intermplflfld 

lIseatmivetsalbustoliIIltt0g9*h“"
Theflflallnereismfindfilebestmmpmutisfi
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between bandwidth, real—time capability, and production cost. Examples of uni-
versal buses include the ECB bus, VME bus and the ISA bus of IBM AT com-
patibles. The older PDP 11 /73 with its Q-22 bus is another example. In this light,
Figure 1.1 can be viewed as a simplified block diagram of an IBM AT. Figure 3.2 .
shows the structure of a more complex system, the VAX 8800, with several 5p-e~ ;
cialized buses. ;

Figure 3.2 Computer system with multiple buses.
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